The 1999 Annual Meeting of the Cyamus Regional Group was held at the Hatfield Marine Science Center (HMSC) in Newport, Oregon. Janet Webster, Librarian at the Guin Library at HMSC, was our host. Steve Watkins, current Cyamus Representative, served as program planner and moderator.

Registration, Meals and Lodging

The basic registration fee of $100.00 included the program, field trips and all meals. Lodging options included the onsite facility at Hatfield Marine Science Center or other local lodging. Housing at HMSC is in 2-person units with single beds. Persons choosing to stay in other lodgings will need to pay for them separately.

For further information, please consult the Registration Form which will need to be completed and returned to Janet Webster either by electronic mail or by postal mail by February 15, 1999 (please contact Janet if you need to register at a later date).

Agenda

The Meeting Agenda is available here.

Transportation

Newport is located 2.5 hours southwest of Portland, Oregon and 1.75 hours west of Eugene, Oregon, the two closest major airports. Driving time may be a bit longer if you are unfamiliar with the roads. Directions and a map are available from the HMSC general information web page. If people want to share rides from Portland or Eugene, contact Janet Webster (Janet.Webster@orst.edu). There is a small airport in Newport and there are regular flights from Portland. Contact Janet if you need to be picked up at the Newport Airport.

Local Information on the Newport Region

- General information on Hatfield Marine Science Center
- A Guide to Oregon's Central Coast from NewportNet
- Oregon CityLink Travel Guide for Newport
- Greater Newport Chamber of Commerce Site
- Newport Local Web Directory from Yahoo

Scheduled to Attend

A list of those who attended is available here.